Merry Christmas to You!

- **Three Books of Summer Conferences Sponsored by T. A. Organizations:**

  We posted more information to those books with our best efforts. But, we are still missing lots of information. Therefore, we prepared a summary table of missing information of Great Plains Region and posted on our website as shown in the link below:

  http://taiwaneseamericanhistory.org/blog/13-plains-region-fall-camp-summer-camp/

  Please contact us if you have those missing information on the table.

- **Books of T. A. in Greater Metropolitan Areas:**

  There are a significant number of Taiwanese Americans residing in metropolitan areas. It would be good having books like T. A. in Houston areas, New York & Washington D. C., etc..

  We would like to include those books in the series books of T. A. history (台美族歷史叢書) to be presented to the mainstream society.

- **Newsletters of T. A. Organizations:**

  Please e-mail your current and previous e-newsletters to us. We will post it on T. A. Archives’ website.

- **Bio Information (Who’s Who Form) of T. A.:**

  Please e-mail us your bio information or up-date those “Who’s Who” forms on T. A. Archives’ website. We would like to reach our first target number of 3,000 ASAP.
• **Important Events Happened in your T. A. organizations/2019:**

Please e-mail us the important events of your organization that happened in 2019. We will include it in the list for voting “10 Most Important Events” Happened in the T. A. Community/2019. The list will be e-mailed for voting in mid-December/2019 and the voting results will be published in our Jan. Newsletter.

• **Donations Collected in November/2019:**

1. 2 cartons of Books, Magazines & Tapes from Dr. K. Hong/MI
2. 3 cartons of Books from Dr. J. Chang/Kansas
3. 3 Annual Journals of T. A. Organizations from Dr. T. Chen/CA
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• **Winter & Summer Internships for T. A. History Projet in T. A. Archives Center/ Irvine/CA:**

High school and college students are welcome. The tasks are organizing and posting collected books/magazines. Also to prepare “The Series Books of T. A. History (台美族歷史叢書). It is not a volunteer job. You will be paid by hour.

Requirements: Can read & type Hanji and with good computer skills.

Please e-mailing us your resume & available dates, if you are interested.

• **Progress in November/2019:**

We collected 32 new entries in November. The total number of entries is 9065.

E-mail Address: taarchivescenter@gmail.com